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Pythias ami Sons of Temperance—is 
not obligatory, but left to the judg
ment oi l.e. Ih.-hops as a disciplinary 
and x .triable matter. Moreover, the 
same journals ailirm that this promul
gation has by superior authority been 
discouraged and suspended, at least in 
some dioceses. IIis Eminence greatly 
deplores that state of affairs, and 
again recommends that the device be 
published and enforced in every dio
cese in such a way as the respective 
Bishops shall deem most expedient.

I had assured the Holy See as long 
ago as last February that the decree 
had been published in all the provinces 
of this country : but if by chance Your 
Excellency should know that in any 
diocese of your province this obliga
tory promulgation has not been made, 
in the name of the Holy < dliee and by 
the authority of the Holy See I beg 
Your Excellency to see that it be im
mediately ai d faithfully done.

By this letter of His Eminence, the 
obligation of the decree and of its pub
lication is put beyond all doubt, and it 
is no longer lawful for any Catholic 
journal to question it.

With sentiments of highest esteem 
and fraternal charity, I remain,

Most laithfully yours in Xt.
Francis Anciiuisnov Satolli,

De,legate Apostolic.
From this it will bo seen that 11) 

The promulgation of the decree is 
obligatory. (2) That the manner of

five-mnuie sermons. OL'li BOYS AND GIRLS. 12 cents, and his allowance for pocket-
And -Vmoney was 25 cents a week. 

x\ bile be wsi wetting 
gather 85.00 somebody might buy his 
Beethoven and make off with it.

4
Filth Sunday after Pentecost#

ùst.
Your g Catholic Messenger.

June is a mouth that has charms for 
; pupils. It is the month, it is true, 

wherein are the examinations ; but it 
is also the month that closes the school 
and ushers in vacation. Only a few 
short weeks more, the final examina
tions and the closing exercises over, 
and then a vacation often weeks’dura 

Verily, June sends

A PROFITABLE SC MM Kit.
Horrible thought 1 But his birthday 
was near, when his Uncle Ned usually 
handed him a silver dollar and said :

Summer is come, andBretbern : 
that means for many a great relaxa
tion of attention to their religious 

How very much more wisely 
the evil spirit acts than gp- JflAP

oh Wash Day;

*• For some candy to eat in my honor, 
my boy."’ That would bo a great 
help, and so he wisely concluded to 
hope for the best and deny himself 
every accustomed little luxury for 
which his pocket money had usually 
been spent.

He carne of a long line of musicians, 
and the divine spark of music glowed 
brightly in his soul. His father 
played the big organ in St. Xavier s 
Church and taught harmony all the 
week in a boys’ school. But he was an 
improvident man—as men of genius 
often are, —and found it rather diffi
cult to support himself and Paul in 
any sort of comfort and keep the bills 
honestly paid 
pupil—a kind-hearted and pious lad, 
who, after religion and his father, 
valued music most of anything among 
the gifts of heaven. And of all the 

masters of music Beethoven to

3
duties, 
our enemy,
Minh careless Christians ! Ever watch- j ... . .
ful he avails himself of each opportun- j l[011 „ W1 !. , . , .

V Our employments, our amendâtes, I thnlls delight not only to the eehol- 
our homo surroundings, are all consul- ftrs separated from their oved ones 
ZZ by him. The strength or weak- i 111 60"'« edueetlon.l establish,
ness of out minds and bodies, our in- j l,ul "kewiso to pupils who at-
limitions, our likes and dislikes, he ; , . , ,

makes good use ol in his warfare „ *“ rfuumg to vacation we think of 
S us = nnv, he brings the very , th™ ***** “f PJ»P‘ 1b»vo lt.t0

elements to his service as much as he \ «£«*• to decide to which he or she

you to missMass^or’a cold morninggto j Fil'6t' f 8U'|) as look upon school as
"rise too late to say your prayers. It L ™nd who m
true that he sometimes over-reaches ; ?'cr De u.lnln 10 , , .
himself and that he often fails in his "1 vacauon, as Washington Irving 

hut that is not because he has , **>*< «mancipation imm the ah-
not tried to succeed. He seeks no rest, bomtd thraldom oi book birch, and 

e takes no vacation. With him there Pedagogue. These wlllh.il vacation, 
is increasing endeavor to attain his 1101 ^causc they need it, nor because 
ends Obstacles which present them- they deserve it but because it gives
selves serve hut to incite him to great, r S^to^S^ÏÏiï^

6 Andîhis powerful, crafty spirit is ^^i  ̂ tfey .Tecd

our enemy. A^^rfo1 not be in school ; they need not study
one H’we but -''watch and prav. ' The 110r make tasks : the teacher has noth 
:;;,at difference henveen ou,: mode^of ittgto -jr 2!^',

us i 8 tha? wè sleep at our posts while visit dangerous places ; keep any comz tis*. iA B'.-;:-".a:," "tossonly to find ourselves in a state of siege, { know how t0 lio H„d escape the 
indeed, we may e appy a wo ia\,o vif/ilance 0f their parents, and so they 
not been surprised, stoimcd, and cap- ^ in a,£ogt anything their

' . , , * nf vicious youthful hearts desire. TheseWe are too fond of on,selves and of wm Hk * vacatiou . but how base the
our comfort, especially in theiununtr motivea end ruinous the effects ; and 
months. We ftnget that we have all iu what deploratalo condition they will
eternity wherein to res, if we do now tho'dav of the reopening oi
the work each day brings us. Wo 0,1 u 1
forget, too, that in this iife there is no SLh°° s(coml clagg wiu enter on the 
standing still with us. ^hoever we vaeat|on . 8Uch as were diligent iu 

whatever onr place in their studies during the year : who
look upon school as a sacred place, 
their teachers as the representatives 
of God1. These loved study because 
it was not only their solemn duty but 
because they were, conscious that there
by they w-ere furthering their own 

They were models in 
good behavior ; punctual in atteud- 

attentive in all exercises, and 
most diligent in application. These 
will also welcome vacation, not because 
they- are weary of sthool-lile, but bo 

they require a change. They 
need rest ; their mind must bo relaxed, 
lest from too constant and severe a 
strain it become overtaxed and un
balanced. Vacation for them is what 
siren is for tho bodv, what winter is atresn.
for the earth. These will change ‘voc ’heloved° btvt which I the decree was to bo promulgated in all
their occupation m vacation and „ive - , his, and emptied the dioceses and that this matter was leit
rest to their mind ; they will find work »«' thQ bpd' t0 the discretion of the Bishops. This
that will be congenial to their taste ,, isPmv own” lie said to the has caused muth doubt and discussion 
and to their mind, and thus beneficial. wom ..todo just what I like with, regarding it, and many ol the mem 
attain the end of vacation, which is to Al)d uow what d„ vou need most ?’’ tiers of the forbidden organizations
enable otic to take up studios again ou ^ wag h(ml ,0 ^ that when they have continued in membership believ-
t'ne reopening of school, with gieatoi nV(,d,.d ,,velything, but you may be lug that the decree would ho modified, 
eastï and ability. I f. t ^ wag not long: before there I attempts at modification. I

A third class enters on a vacation ; ^ a fi*e in tho stove and a meal upon It is said that some of the prelates They vigorntr
yes, their perpetual vacation as far as (he taWe ]t wag 110t very BU'iUlly made representations to Rome regard I Compli> ”
school is concerned. For these tho cooked to be sure ; but the boy was ing the decree, basing their appeal oi
doors of the school arc ,mon them 100 hungrv to be fastidious. the fact that tho informatian on which
the bell will never a^atn summon them Afid wbon paul at last went home it was based was not correct. Some
to Class. The e wt.l exchange m r d t,||(1 Mg (athcr alld saw that time ago BishopChatardof Vincennes,
gentle books for hard and dangeious f i|hpi.,s happy pl.idc in his generous on account of representations made to 
tools ; the pleasant school, | child he imite forgot to long for the I him hv many who had joined the pro
noisy workshop ; the kind and agree. I ^ ^ of tho dcal. musician, scribed societies in good faith, of the
able companions, foi o so c c, | I which had for so many weeks seemed temporal hardships it would work to
heartless T the, are essentia! to his happiness. them in the loss of insurance money
pass from theoiv to practice , they are •< your Uncle Ned has been here,' and other advantages, wrote to Rome
then thrown upon thr own redu ces hu fathe ,, and savs that as he setting forth these facts and asking . Praising Ingersoll.
they must fight for their lives, earn ^ ^ ng tQ forget your birth that certain modifications be made tn 1,16(1 rrR1S b b
their bread, and make their own for- . wU1 agk you t0 spend 85.00 the decree. The modifications asked From The New York World,
tune. Where will th°7 • '' h»t in-his honor this timeregarded the annulment of the edict in Sigmund Schmiedler, who had for-
will become of them ? win incy oe .. Hurrah !" Paul cried and was off so far as is prohibited members who swortl hirt religion and become, a zealous 
rich oue day? U ill they occupy some i g (hQ rea ing in a few I had joined certain secret societies in dl6cipie of Col. Robert U. Ingersoll,
distinguished place in their country . mi]mteg with ,he precious bust, frown good faith, from receiving the sacra killed himseli at bis home, jlO Fast H lth 
Bean honor to their parents ; a nene-1,,^ ^ ti in his arms. ments. Bishop Chatard received a gtro(,t_ aft(.r having tried to murder
factor to mankind ; ever taithlut and Thg kind ,e of Kt Xavier’s negative answer in reply to his request. hla wife.
obedient children to God and ms j<h car(jd for the gick woman alld The abovc statement of Cardinal Mon Schmiedler was ill years of age, and 
Church? Or will they hll the paupers i m ebjld but thev alwavg think of aco confirms this decision and clears camohcre from Prussia ni no years ago.

ere. Moffersut religion and the ,.TOC, ^ fellow ,„ ,,,,,, ......... Lughti.i mhnol.and wo.knd | ' nN„'w rjlvho,0 „m ,n |..m.d

a commenrement davyis one hi9 ««lent has made him a general ls the cause of that tired, languid feeline trades. Latterly he tried to nak . a I. ^ wh() ca||'dc work jllst as it
Oh . the commenceme t y favorite and brought him many doliars; I wllil h afflicts yon at thia season. 1 ho blued Hying as canvassor and collector, hut ^ hl, d„n„ alld the abundant

for serious reflection . itiSliot so pleas -with the bust is impure and lias become thin and P" or. he and his faithful wile nearly starved. : healthy bovine virua
“ 11 "nP,rteacher "how S0k2 cf Beethoven thft he so rapturously That » why Schmledh, arose at 4 a. m yes.nr- | ^koV.Ta’y the'twin danger of

does it look to the teacher .h • carried home that winter s evening, n'^va Sarsapanfia, wldvli will give you an day and penned the following letti . u| HOIII(llhi,lg u„caiiiiv and un
to the parents . These know, they , | And Mg heart| people say, is as pure «profite, tone your stomach, and invigorate I Coroncr : desirable into the sv stem of thesulijcctH.

and tender as a little child's.—Flora L. your nerves. ------- Being unable to bear life’s miseries “ Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, la
Stanfield in Ave Maria. | ]l00D's Piu.s are easy_to take, easy in » ] hav(j dntennined to end credited with issuing a regulation m

action and sure in efdect. doc. I : M|.„ a,'i lak„ mv dear, beloved his diocese,directing that ‘ no...... child,
Dyspepsia or /mii.vesfto" is occasionci wiih me. Col. ingersoll Is or adult, shall be admitted to confirma

it ohfevitamy0tin Ltl'iénstomach to secret the Tght in his views and lectures, and is tion or instructions in preparation for
gastric juices, without which digestion can h oninion, the most sensible man it who has not been vaccinated, or who,

, nut go on 1 also, being the principa cause m my o ; having reached the age of seven years,
It appears tha^st the doubt, dtf- W aKwhi.e, neve, 0ur social system is wrong and unjust ha# no. beam ’varemated ^

ficulty-and discussion regarding the Li. ris,.. .&« ,low.™ of the Catholic
secret society decree is to be sot at rest. 1 ■ -x ,,ills are taking the lead against ten fakes. 1 h y clergy, hut he finds it always turned
Ever since the decree was .ssued there | olher maUea which l have m stick. | and h,s name t0 b^dicent uses.

Please give my parrot, picture?, 
cloths, rugs and bedding, and every
thing except furniture to Mortiz 1 raub-

AndEvery Day.tend schof'l ne^iv their hoinve.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.

I'll k‘i > : $ :« . % ■

- . A ’ViP

i 1

may.

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.Paul was his best
efforts

great
him was king.

One morning—the hoard of pocket- 
ey amounting now to more than 

93—Paul looked in the shop window to 
find that the bust was gone! Dis
mayed and alarmed, he went inside.
It was not sold, the man said, only put promulgation is left to tho Bishops, 
up stairs to make room for fresh attrac- “in such a way as they shall deem
lions ; and he told Paul just where to rnott expedient. ’ (id) That tho de- | $
look for it. The boy was delighted to creo must he “ Immediately and faith- 
know that his treasure was hidden from | fully promulgated. ” 
the passers-by, and once a day after i>m'axue of this decree.
that he would slip into the shop to gaze. I The decree was first published by I ■ tf) (bfi ciementine editimiof the Scripture-', with annihilions; by
upon the earnest face, adorned with Bishop Curtis of Wilmington. For niall„m.r, which is added the History of the I My « -nb'-l» l"1, ,
the frown, which was beautiful because some time before that there had been I Must rated ami explanatory Catholic Hielionnry of the l,lb'’•ll 1 .". 1 > ..
it was Beethoven’s. rumors regarding it. It is the result of Kev. lgnutii.» F. Il.irstmaiin, 1 >. !>., Prolessor of 1 hil"»'"y 1 ™

The. 85 was a long time in coming ; a report made concerning the Knights Theological Seminary of St. < harles^ I M>. Ar.'ld.ialiop of
for Uncle Ned, for once, paid no a,ten of Pythias, Odd Fellows and Sons ol '» .l^'â'^.^/mni eÏÏoln.vîti^l’index, a,able ,/th.
tion to his birthday. But at last—at Temperance by a committee consistinn . 1(ig aJK,lg flir an lb(, Smnlavs and llolydays througlioiit ll»' year and of
last, with a little box of coin, Paul of Archbishops Riordan, Ireland, I ,1Kg|l\„,tai,l,, fr.,sts in Hie R..man"calendar, and other instructive and devotional
started in haste to bring home his terra I Feehau, Katzer and Corrigan. “ mailers. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings. ............
cotta treasure. When within a block decrees “that all the ordinaries of Th is l'.il.le will prove not only useful in every Catholic honsel,,. Id,lint an
of the shop he saw a poor bov about that country must by all means en lm,nl as w,.n. T!,e size is VP-xPijx l inches, weiglis 1?.. pounilq and is oeaiuiimiy
his own age, who was weeping' iu the deavor nr keep the faithful from the bound. For SEVEN DOLI-AliS fas.........=any on er) « dim
most frantic wav. aforesaid three societies and from each by express to any part of the Dominion, < liana a lor ' 11 ' 1 ' W, c.;Uo aad“ WhaCs.he matter ?’’ asked Paul one of them, and that the faithful will mre rnali.for.-«■> ^ ^ A, «Y;:: R v.V w 1 o,1^““
going up to him. themselves must be admonished to this The Record for a yearJor^Seven M ^ |1(1;lri,Ht „„.ir resident. VI,«w

The boy's only answer was to sob effect, and it upon such admonition if ,.xamj]iali„i,, ............  is .lissalislied will, ll.<* purelmse, the hook may
the harder. lie could not speak, but they will still remain in these societies, 1|p rvtlirlled at (,„r 1!X1„,I1S1,, ltlld thu money will he refunded. Bihlee similar to 
took Paul's hand and led him up a liar- they are to he debarred from the tbcge julve j;,r years been sold liy agents for ten dollars each.

In a tiny room, un- I reception of the sacraments. ” 
warmed and nearly unfurnished, lay I doubts reoaudinu. it.
a sick woman. She smiled faintly at I After the issuance ot the decree it 
sight of Paul's honest face, and whis- was stated that two months' time had I a SMALLER EDITION
pered: been given to promulgate it. Th« Translated from tiro Latin vulgale. Neatly hound in cloth. Size Hix7x., and

“My little boy could not bear to I two months time passed away and still Weighs :t pounds fi mmees. This hook will lm sent to any address on same <mine- 
see me suffer. And, then, he has had I many of the leading prelates had not I tion8 as the hirer edition, fur Four Dollars, and a year « credit given on su » u 1> 
nothing to eat since yesterday.” issued it. Among them were Cardinal I to Tins Catholic Uhcoui>. , . . *

The poor lad's tears burst out I Gibbons. Archbishop Feehan, Riordan, I It is always better to sen«l reinilt.mceH by money order, tml \n ien *
Paul put his hand into his Ireland and Chappello. It was also I |{ie letter should in every case be registered. ^

stated that it was not the intention that | Address THOMAS CUFF'EY, Catholic Record Ulllcc, Lomloii, imL

(\vi mow (’i.XHi*.)
Containing the entire Canonical 

Script tires, affording to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently oam 
p.ired with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers language*. 
The Uld Testament, first published by 
tho English College at Pouay, A. 1). 
KiUtt. The New 'Vestanient, l>y the 
Englisli ( ollego at Rheiins, A. IX, 

Revised and eorreetvd accord- 
tho Rev. Dr.

mon

w
.

1

arc, or
world, every- period of our lives has its 
peculiar temptations demanding our 
attention, and we must be always mov
ing either forward or backward, especi
ally during the summer season.

Summer is at hand, and with the 
weather comes a whole troop of best interests.warm

spiritual enemies to be met. _ Dangers 
threaten every one of us. For some, 
who have leisure and money, and who 
betake themselves to the sea shore or 
the fashionable country resort, the 
danger will arise from idleness anti 
dissipation. For others, it will spring 
from tho desire, of drinking. 1 filters 
will be betrayed by the chance ac
quaintance formed at a promiscuous 
gathering.

Against all those dangers we. must 
take a bold stand. XX e should not act 
as if we believed that there was one 
set of commandments for tho winter 
and quito another for the summer. 
\Ve ave called to the constant service 

autumn and

row staircase. THE HOLY BIBLE.
cause

HEALTH FOR ALL

THE PILLS

«£5•fT* vf

Ml
of God—spring, summer, 
winter. You have heard of. fair 
weather Christians. But some are bet- 

Christians in foul weather than in

<•1 h’I Disorders <*f the 
DM'-VS AND BOVVI I.s.

it Viinfl iiui ions, and hd i 11 Viuuuulo In A*. 
,1- Chilli VII hihI t ajv-d they •tru prloelwB»

Purify Hi TV.hhI, corn 
\', S !()M ACM. K I

11-st,.r<‘ 1*» In uil Ii 1 )vhi lH 
il in l'V'iiiv.Lch of nil mv'- V,ter

fair. THF. OINTMENT
Is an 1,millin', remedy for lte.l I,'..-, llad llreasls, old Wounds,

.. .............. «%,?'«, hIk111'!'; m t1*'Vi's!*1 ni v1N v i'uti si’' < 1 !”! HS, t ^
Cunts, Glandular ttwelllngs and all Hkin " . ... ............... ... t0r e°°t,WW

XX’hat do you think of one who will 
climb big mountains week-days, and 
be unable to walk a mile or two of a 
pleasant country road on Sundays?

XX’hat must we think of those who on 
Sundays, in warm weather, make no 
effort to hear even early Mass, but rush 

stained 
Will

ami Ulforn. ll in
ms no «-<imi 1.

Manufactured only at Pniteasov Hot,POWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 63if OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at ,* .H-.k ^ ^
Piircliasors sliouid look to the Label on the Pots ami lloxen. It the address 

iK not oxford Street, London, they are Finirions.
off to thesea sidoor the country, 
with the guilt of mortal sin ? 
the sea wash the stain away i Ilow 
cau wo hope to avoid tho dangcis oi 
the season if we neglect the means of 
grace ? Yet how many there are 
who never frequent the sacraments 
during the heated term ! Living 
stantly in tho midst of temptation, 
more or loss proximated occasions of 
sin all about them—in far greater peril 
in fact, at this time than during tho

never

The Church and Vaccination.—
' The New York Ind(‘)nndmt (Pro

testant), commenting on the introduc
tion ot vaccination and tho difficulties 
attending it, says: “ Tho Catholic 
clergy in Franco did much to diffuse 
the benfits of vaccination, while it wan 
yet a comparatively untried experiment 
by instructing parents who brought 
their children for baptism, in the value 
of the new discovery, and directing 
them to men who would carefully per

con-

other parts of the year—many 
theless go the whole summer long with
out confession and Communion, always 

of their soulsto the great detriment 
and sometimes with the loss of God s
grace.

Take your reasonable recreation 
during the hot spell, but don’t fail to 
go to Mass every Sunday, and go to 
the High Mass, if not every Sunday, 
at least several times during the season. 
The sermon will help you. It will sug
gest good thoughts and arouse you to 
spiritual progress. Receive the sacra
ments : they are the chief means of ob
taining and preserving God's grace in 
the soul. Say your prayers morning 
and evening : they are your spiritual 
daily bread.

Do this, and then you can say with 
the Hebrew children : “ 0 ye fire and 
heat, bless ye the Lord : praise and 
exalt Him above all for ever. 0 ye 
winter and summer, bless ye the Lord. ”

they experienced.
To those who now end their school- 

life we wish to say, that gentleness, 
sincerity and honesty combined with 
religion are the best, nay the only fac
tors of one’s happiness and success both 
here and hereafter.

INVOCATIONS FOR TI1K MONTH OF JUNE.

“ o sweetest Heart of Jesus ! I implore.
That I may ever love Thee more and more l

300 days Pius IX. November 20,1870.
of heart, make

MUST BE PROMULGATED.
Letter of Cardinal Monaco Regarding 

Secret Society Decree.

I " Jesus, meek and humble
mv heart like unto thine. , ,. _ .. ■

âxodays tance a day) Piun IX, June as. Ml. has been discussion regarding it pto _
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus he loved and con. It has been pointed out that pa^^J. C/\rffPt

everywhere." I many of the leading prelates of tho I l
i"« days, (once a day) Pius IX, January 25. I COuntry had not promulgated it, and I • v I

18H8- ______ j it has been even asserted that some of I that when you buy Scott s Lmul- ■ man.
them stated it was not the intention cf I sion you are not getting a secret I jj0 Hoai(.(i the letter and took his re-
the Holy See that it should be promul-I mixturc containing worthless or I Volver from a shelf. 1 hen, leaning 
gated. All the doubt regarding the harmfL1l drugs. over his sleeping wife, he fired at her
matter is set at rest by the following Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec- temple. Ho saw blood spurt out, and
letterfrom Mgr. Satolli, which has been . for an analysis reveals all there then turned the pistol on himself,
sent to all the prelates in the country, . . . Consequently the endorse- Mrs. Schmiedler’» wound was slight.
Archbishop Katzer included, and R mcnt ôf the medical world means She climbed over her husband a dead
copv of which has been furnished to m® , . ' bodv andatotd in the middle of the floor,
the Citizen by Rev. A. F. Schinner, SometAtn,t,. wild with fright and pain. She was re-
administrator of the archdiocese. The Énx/'Tif-Vt'-'j-'fS moved to the Presbyterian Hospital.

for the first 3..4-- Mr Traubman, whom Sigmund men-
XSg33^K8aSaF tioned In his postscript, lives at With

+ ] f-Satl street and 2nd avenue. lie talked
hmillSlOn feelingly about hia d.al friend.

was to proud to borrow. Hi« fathei 
and mother live In Silesia, and are 
wealthy. Sigmund rightfully owned a 
mine tn Prussia worth 8100,000. ”

A good appetite and refreshing sleep are 
essential to linaitli of mind and Hedy, and 
thesn are given lie Hnod’s Sarsaparilla.

A Result of Godless Ed ucation.
That venerable humanitarian Mr. 

George T. Angellof Boston, writes in 
Our Dumb Animats : ‘1 Tho foul mur
der in Boston of little eight-,'t ear-old 
Alice Sterling forces upon 
than ever the infinite importance of in
finitely greater efforts to promote 
humane education in all our public and 
private schools, and the incomprehens
ible folly of leading educators who de
vote their entire efforts to educating 
the heads and almost entirely neglect 
the heart of the rising generation. 
Let our colleges, high, normal and 
lower schools go on with their scien
tific teachings, doing little or nothing 
to inspire a belief in God and human
ity, and we shall have bye and bye 
plenty of murders like that of little 
Alice Sterling. " Mr. Angell evidently 
agrees with the Catholic Church that 
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
cf wisdom,’’ and that moral training is 
an indispensable part of a perfect 
education.—Catholic Review.

UsaFor all
Pniil’e Five Dollars. CUTICURAFacialPaul’s chief worldly ambition was 

to own a certain bust of the great 
Beethoven, which was the central 
figure in a shop window on Broadway. 
Four times a day, on his way to and 
from school, he had to pass it, and he 
always turned his head as he went 
arouiid tho corner for a last glimpse 

After a

SOARBlemishes
us more

<c
7/

of hia beloved musician, 
month of this silent admiration had 
passed he ventured within the shop 
and asked the price of the bust.

“ Five dollars,'' answered the clerk ; 
and he might almost as well have said 
five hundred, as far as Paul's financial 
abilities were concerned.

The boy counted his available money 
and then estimated the value of his 

He had already just

letter is now published 
time. It explains itself. i

decree must be promulgated. 
XVashington, D. C., June 11,1895. 

Most Rev. F. X. Katzer, D. I)., Arch
bishop of Milwaukee :

Your Excellency — His Eminence, 
Cardinal Monaco, in a letter of May 
27, announces to mo that he has learned 
that several American papers have 
asserted, on the authority of prelates, 
that the promulgation of tho decree of 
the Holy Office concerning the three 
societies — Odd Fellows, Knights of

He
A SHA.WfiD TO lit! SI!l:N bcoamo or iliiltK- 
** uring facial blemishes is tho condition of 
thousand» who live in ignorance of tho fact 
that in ( ’ circuit A RUap in to bo found tho 
purest, sweetest, and most effective skin pur
ifier ami beau tiller in tlm world. For pimples, 
blackheads, rod and oily akin, re-1, rough 
bauds with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and 
falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, It Is 
Wonderful.

1‘onsa Dave an» Cum. Cost., Reekie.

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, an<l gives 
Vital Strength. It lias no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c- * *•

A Puny and Fretful Ilnliy•
This ii now finite unnecessary! Like many , 

other «, you may have your have y'mrhahv 
laughing and happy, >f you g“" it ocotl a 

Emulsion. Babies take it like cream.

expectations.
ren.The Most remarkable cures on record

aan&riUa?n ST## <Wb?<&

Diseases.

fat
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